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SOCIAL REACTION

The conception that slavery was a problem was little

known in Michigan before 1830. There had been two contro~

versies which had brought slavery into politics: the nat

ional struggle leading to the Missouri Compromise, and

the local attempts to introduce slavery into the then North

western territory, but both were passing into obliv~o~,. al

most forgotten in the rush of tariff and financial contro

versy. Vague dislikes, religious scruples, sentimental and

emotional objedtions were the intangibles, and it was not

until toe publication of William Lloyd Garrison's Liber

ator, in 1831, that this anti-slavery sentiment was awaken

ed, and the abolition cause was given its first real impetus
1.

in the West as well as the East.

The indifference of the majority of the people in

western Michigan, then a territory, is shown by the. s.c.a:r

city of articles and editorials about slavery, published

in the statesman of White Pigeon, in the early 1830's.

The citizens of \~ite Pigeon and Bronson were informed,

to a degree, of the slave-traders, and their activities on

1. T.e. Smith, Liberty and Free-Soil Parties, p. 8 ff.
Longmans, Green, Company 1897.
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the coast of Africa. An article decried the lack of cruisers
·2.

as a guard for the African coast. The black race was.,

legally, a poor, helpless people, inadequately protected

by laws, in the south, and entitled to the utmost for-
·3.

bearance from their owners.

In spite of these humans and supposedly enlighten

ed opinions, little was done at this early period in

village of Bronson, a.s Kalamazoo was then called.

However, anti-slavery sentiment made its mark on

the life and activity in Kalamazoo or Bronson from the. . .

time of the arrival of the first abolitionists. While

slavery had a few vociferous champions here, the',re ex

isted in this community the sharp divergence of opin-.
. 4.

ion that was later to plunge the nation into Civil War.

About this time a lyceum was formed in Bronson,

whose object was "the acquisition and diffusion of use
5.

ful knowledge. II It was here indicated for the first

2. The statesman, April 11, 1835.
3. The Statesman, Aug. 6, 1835.
4. Kalamazoo Gazette, June 16, 1929, from Scrapbook

in Public Library.
5. Ibid., Feb. 3, 1836.
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time that slavery might be a debatable topic. Debates

led by leading citizens of the commumity manifested

much interest.

At the meeting of January 26, 1836, the question

set up for debate was:

6.
Is slavery a greeter evil than intemperance?

The negative side of the question won over all
7.

opposition.

After more than two years had elapsed another lyceum

question was:

Is immediate abolition of slavery in the United
8.

states exped~ent?

"9.
The negative side won again.

Many of the settlers had been active, abolitionists

6. Ibid., Jan 23, 1836.
7. Kalamazoo Gazette, Feb. 6, 1836.
8. Ibid., Dec. 15, 1836.
9. Ibid~, Dec. 29, 1836.
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in the East, and on their arrival in the vilAage continued
-10.

their activities in this direction. Abolitionists set-

tIed in Kalamazoo as early as 1830, but it was not until

1836 that any organized effort was made in opposition to
11.

slave~. There were abolitionists of great influence in

Kalamazoo, whose history should be cited.

Doctor Nathan M. Thomas was the leader of the Abolit-

ionists. He settled in Prairie Ronde in 1830,.and was

Kalamazoo' County's first practicing physician. He was

perhaps the first of the active and out-spoken abolit

ionists of the county. In 1837, Dr. Thomas secured sign

atures of 422 voters in his section of the count~ and

sent a petition to Congress which asked that admission

of Texas as a .slave state be rejected. Such petition~

were frequently sent out from this county in subsequent

years. On other petitions, Thomas asked for abolition
°11.

of slavery in the District of Columbia.

Besides Doctor Thomas, Henry Montague was another

of the count7'S strict advocates of temperance and anti-

10. Ibid., June 16, 1929, Scrap Book
11. Ibid, June 16, 1929, Scrap' Book.

\
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slavery. Montague had st£rted his career as an Abolition

ist while a resident of Massachusetts. He c~e here in

1836 and continued his fight. He was a delegate to the

state's first temperance convention held 'at Ann Arbor.

In January, 1837., Monte.gue located at Oshtemo, and in Feb

rua~ of that year wes a delegate to the first Abolition
12.

convention in the state, also held at Ann Arbor.

wontague wa.s concerned with the first fugitive slave,

who came to Kalamazoo County. There were two slaves, a

man and his wife, who had escaped from Alabama and had

worked their way North. The couple went to Montague's

home', fearing capture by pursuers who were known to be

close behind them. Montague provided a warm meal for

them and hitched up his team and drove them to Galesburg,
13.

where' they were turned over to Hugh M. Shafter.

Montague showed such great interest in slave~ that

he attracted the attention of other abolitionists. He

spoke frequently at the lyceum, and often spoke with

12. Kalamazoo Gazette, Scrapbook, no date, about 1929.
13. Ibid., same date.
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odds against him. He often stumped the meeting-houses

of Kalamazoo township for his cause-abolition.

Henry Montague, while at a town-meeting in the year

1837, just after Michigan had been admitted to the Union,

was called to the door of-the schoolhouse by a Quaker,

who had traveled from Niles with three negroes, two

men and one woman. The Quaker, unnamed, desired assi~t

ance, so Montague transferred the negroes into h~s own

cart and took them to Tolland Prairie or Galesburg,. to

the home of the Shafters. Generally the route of the

"Underground railroad ll , was by way of Coldwater, then to

Detroit., and finally to Canada.

During the period' 1843 to 1860, slaves were trans-
-

ported through the Northern states into Canada and both

Montague's and Thomas' homes were used as "stations. 1I

Sometimes the slaves were brought from Cassopolis and

taken to Battle Creek. Mrs. Thomas fed and furnished
'14.

lunches as well as supplying clothing for the fugitives.

14. Kalamazoo Gazette, June 7, 1925, from Scrapbook.
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This "Underground Railroad," that sprang up,. due to

the efforts of the Abolitionists for the transportati~n

of escaping slaves, was never a continuous procession~

Throughout the period of the twenty years that this "rail

road" was in existence, the number of slaves accomodated
15.

is placed at an average of two a week.

The first years were hard ones for the Abolitionists

in Kalamazoo, as they were few in number. They organ

ized and held public meetings in the face of threats of.

mob violence. As time went on the forces of the Abo1it-

ionists, evidently, never l~st an opportunity to present

their cause in pUblic, while private the Underground Rail

road was in operation with it work of rescue, silently

and with apparent success. As late as 1859, the Abolit

ionists were looked upon as fanatics, but when the change
. "16.

came it· came quickly a.nd the cause spread rapidly.

In 1834, an unnamed negro, a Missionary of the Amal

gamated Society, along with his wife and childre~, applied

15. Ibid., from Scrapbook, no date, about 1929.
16. Kalamazoo Gazette, from Scrapbook, no date, about 1929.
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for lodgings at the Buffalo Hotel, where a~ittance ~as

denied. He had faced the same fate in Ohio. The negro

had planned to visit the principal villages of the vicin-,.

ity, a visit to which the citizens were not looking for

ward to, and it was rumored that tar and feathers would
l?

be applied:

In the winter of l83~ there was a mass meeting in

the Old Congregational Church. There was a group of

twenty-five people present to hear an anti-slave~ lect

urer. A mob numbering about forty entered and, encour

aged by a town official and with the aid of Oayenne

pepper, which the mob threw in the stove, the mass meet-
18.

ing was broken up.

However, the general attitude of Michigan citizens

and Northerners toward slavery cannot be judged by the

above incidents. The passage of the Fugitive Slave Law

greatly helped the Southern plantation owners to make a

practice of searching for the runaway slaves in the North

ern states. In the year 184?, fourteen Southerners appeared

l? The Statesman, Sept. 6, 1934.
18. Kalamazoo'Gazette, from Scrapbook, no date, about 1929.
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19
in Cass County, in the vicinity of Cassopoiis, and:

••• took from their beds and bound in chains the persons
thought to be runaways ••••••

The citizens of the town, Cassopolis, interfered in th~

behalf of the slaves, took the legal precaution of iss~ing

writs for the gentlemen from Kentucky, and after the ar

rival of the circuit court commissioner, the slaves were

freed. The Kalamazoo Gazette reported a heavy attendance
20.

at the Court House for the trial.

There were other accounts of slave~ activities, out

side of Kalamazoo. In Leonidas, st. Joseph County, Joseph.

D. Clement related how he had stumbled on a hiding place of

slaves, in a barn belonging to a Southern, Abolitionist doc-
21. . --

tor. There was also an "Underground Station1l in Clim.ax.,

at the home of Isaac Davis, who aided the escape of 155 run
22.

B.way sla.ves.

The Gazette reported the death of a Miss Dorothy But~~r,

an escaped slave, who had journeyed across the Ohio River.

Miss Butler worked for the "best families" in Kalamazoo and
23.

was well liked by the towns people.

19. Kalamazoo Gazette, sept. 3, 1837.
20. Ibid., Sept, 13, 1837.
21. Kalamazoo Gazette, from Scrapbook, no date, about 1929.
22. Ibid~, same date.
23. Kalamazoo Gazette, Jan. 4, 1932, from Scrapbook.
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Dorothy Butler had been a resident 'of Schoolcraft, which

apparantly had attained more fame as a hiding place and

was the seene of more .narrow escapes than Kalamazoo it-
24

self, from all accounts published at that time.

The Reverend John R. Cleveland, pastor of the Pres

byterian Church at Marshall, was to give an addr~s~. i~

the village on the slavery question. So much sentiment

was aroused locally, that Cleveland was advised not to

come. Cleveland, however, was determined to make the

address. The meeting house was packed, and the. Ab~lit

ionist, Henry Montague, Calvin Clark, a minister from

Gull Prairie, and an old sea captain, now a justice of

the peace in Bronson, were present. All disturbances

were successfully quieted down, but the anti~aboli~ion

ists let loose a pigeon and let it fly within the meet

ing house. Cleveland stuck to the pulpit and made his
25.

speech.

A humorous commentary upon a news story was made by

the Gazette. Caroline Augusta Chase and a number of other

women petitioned the legislature of Massachusetts for

24. Kalamazoo Gazette, from Scrapbook, no date, about 1932.
25. Ibid., same date.
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Generally, the people of Kalamazoo were neither en

thusiastic about slavery, nor were they indifferent.

Any enthusiasm was a result of politics and the work of

the Abolitionists in the village, I would s~ that there

was in Kalamazoo a trend toward tolerance of the negr~ ..

but not whole-hearted support of the race's emancipation.

A number of negroes contemplated establishing them

selves in Oneida county, and had already engaged in en-
-

terprises of va.rious sorts. The "spirit and intelligen~etl

of the negroes convinced the on-lookers that the experi
Z7.

ment would prove successful.

Finally, in the year 1859, the colored people, as a

v

26.
27.

Kalamazoo Gazette! Feb. 1839
Ibid., Dec. "22, ls48.
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whole, had evolved into a group.of some independence

of status. The negroes "indulged" in a celebration of

the anniversary of the abolition of slavery in the West

Indies. They formed a procession on Main street, just. _..

below Kalamazoo House, and marched up through the business

portion of town,. led by a fife and drummer corps. No

plans had been made for food; the negroes sought refresh

ments in private homes, saloo~ and public houses. A

subscription of the white residents of the village s~p~__ .

plied a supper, prepared under the direction of the women.

An address by Augustus R. Green, a Canadian Negro,.was

heard by the colored people and a few white people. The

address pleased the Gazette, because there was a comment

upon the eloquence of the speaker. In the same article

the Gazette dwelt on the intellectual capac~ty of ~h~.

negro and the white, with the latter of cours.e, h~y~g

the advantage. The speaker, Green, praised K~lamazo~

for its kindliness toward his people, and at. t~e same

time lauded the state of Michigan as having done more

for the colored race than all the other states togeth-
28.

ere

28. Kalamazoo Gazette, sept. 16, 1849.

L
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II THE POLITICAL REACTION

The first political" notice: havi!1g' to."do wi.:th_Bronson

was the DemocFatic Meeting in 1836, in which the citizens

of that county made resolutions to liquidate the "Monster

banks", support Senator Benton, and to extend Democratic(..
.. , 29.

principles for the forthcoming constitution of Michi~~.• _.r'

Slave~ also came to the notice of the citizens of Bronson

in that year in an article urging the annexation of Texa~;

slave-bolders of Texas should be able to dispose of their

slaves to advantage, as slaves were of no utilitarian
30.

value in Texas.

The Britisb were at tbis time awakened to the ~~ssib~~

ity of Texas coming into the Union as slave territory, but

confidence was expressed in the Statesman that the time

had passed when a slave territo~ would be acceptable to
31.

the government of the United states.

After 1834-35, anti-slave~ societies gradually over

spread the Northwest, their aims for the most part moral

and religious, and their activity still confined to protests
.32.

against slavery ratber than to aggressive attacks upon it.

29. The statesman, Mar. 5, 1836, re-publisbed from the
Nashville union, Tennessee~ .

30. The statesman, sept. 2~, 1836.
31. T.e. Smith, Liberty and Free-Soil Parties, p. 14.
32. The statesman, July 30, 1836.
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In Gull Prairie, on JUly 4, 1836, an Anti-Slavery Socie~y

was formed, with seventy-four men and women on the list.

On the next day, the newly formed society elected offi~~~s,

and adopted a Declaration of Sentiments a~d Constitu~~o~,

with no dissenting vote registered. A Mr. George Torrey

composed an ode for the occasion which was sung by the
33.

choir.

While this society was branded as "fanatical and in

cendiary," by the Democratic statesman, at the same time

the readers were assured that these trends of public se~ti

ment were causing the advocates of slave~ to anticipate
3/£.

slave~rs speedy overthrow.

The Statesman, and its successor, the Gazette, were af

filiated with the Democratic party, the party of ~~~e~

Jackson. Kalamazoo County and the village of Kalamazoo

did not always distinguish the Democrats with their s':lPp~rt,

and in fact, very few times did the people of this ~ount¥

and village give the Democrats the majority of their votes.

33. Ibid., same date.
34. Ibid., same date.
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Unlike Kalamazoo, the state of Michigan was strongly

Democratic until 1854.

In the-state election of 1838, as an example, Kal

amazoo voted for Hezekiah G. Wells, a Federalist Whig,
· 35.

while the Democrat, Isaac Crary, won the state election.

In the same year, another paper, the Kalamazoo Whig com
36.

menced its typographical existence; as a proof that

Kalamazoo needed another political viewpoint.

In the following year, the Abolitionists were b_e~in~__ .

ning to make themselves known to the people of the na~i~n!

This group was now reedy to take a big step-separate p.a!ty

action. To make for a better understanding, some differ

entiation should be made between the abolitionists and

the anti-slavery faction. Only before 1840, did ~'abo.~-:-.

itionistn , and "anti-slavery" mean the same thing. From

1840 to 1848 the name !!abolitionist" was accepted br such..

men only who sought anti-slave~ ends outside the established

35. Kalamazoo Gazette, Nov. 24, 1838.
36. Kalamazoo Gazette.,_Dec. 13, 1838.
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.' ~ .. 4 • \

co, political and moral agencies, and included the adherent~

of Garrison and the Liberty men. After 1848, the term,al~- -, -" .._'-

though often used as eQuivalent to "Free Soil" or"RepU?~~c-

anti was generally a.voided by the two groups. In Michigan

and in the Northwest there was, after 1840, interest 'in
°37

political action rather than in demands for disunion.

The Gazette and the Democrats maintained that the agi~

tators of abolition did nothing but provoke anger and a~i

enate goo4vill between the North and South. The Abolit

ionists schemes in Congress to raise debates and press the

subject, out of which dissension between the members of,

the different sections of the country would certainly a-

"rise, was bitterly opposed by the Gazette.

There was a fear that the negroes of Haiti would en

courage the blacks of the South to rise up, in a second
38.

Sante Domingo massacre.

The Gazette was positive in its position that Crit

tenden of Kentucky, and Slade of Vermont excluded sect-

37. T.C. Smith, Liberty and Free-Soil Parties, p. 5, 122.
38. Kalamazoo Gazette Jan. 26, 1839.
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ional feeling, and would build upon the present form

of government a system congenial with an~i-slavery_ th~~~

ries. Even if the ~Nhigs and William Henry Harrison were

successful, in the coming campaign, the man in bac~. of

the plan would be Henry Clay. The Abolitionists and the

anti-Abolitionists were the factions that harassed the
39

Democrats, and divided the country. The Whigs would

abolish slavery in the District of Columbia and would"en

tertain "old Women's petitions B.nd infants'! prayers, fI by
. . 40.

pleasing the "fanatics" in the legislature.

In Kalamazoo, Mr. Cochran, .the President of the state

Anti-Slavery Society, was prevented from deliveri~. h~~

address by some of the village's more riotous citizens.

Mr. Cochran was not injured, the intent being only to pre-
'41.

vent the man from making his speech.

The citizens of Kalamazoo in the 1839 town election

put Whigs into office, with the exception of the Town
42.

Clerk, which showed that the village Whigs had not

39.
40.
41.
42.

Kalamazoo Gazette, May 35, 1839.
Ib~d., June 8~ 1839.
Ibid., Nov. 2 , 1B39.
Ibid., April 6, 1839.
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divided into various groups. In the state ele?~ion, Kal

amazoo gave the Whig, William Woodbridge, 879 vo~es, whi~~... ,

the Democratic candidate, Elon Farnsworth; received 655 votes.
43.

The TNhig candidate won the stat~, also.

convention of the Whigs, the party pledged its suppor~_ ~~. :

Harrison and Tyler, which might have embarrassed and te~ted

the sincerity of the Abolitionists, for J<:>hn' Tyler was.. ~..
44.

slave-bolder. The signs of the times clearly indic~ted

that the Abolitionists who had been affiliated'with the
. 45.

Whigs were about to break away from the Whigs. The

anti-slavery press was in favor of a convention which was.

to be held in Albany for the purpose of nominating c~d:i~-:-.

46.
ates for national office. The differences between Whigs

and the Anti-slavery faction or the Liberty Party r.ea.cJ:1~~..

an acute stage in Michigan, sooner than in any o~her ~~~~~:

western state, which delighted the Democratic Party papers,

among them the Kalamazoo Gazette.

47
In Kalamazoo, Dr. Thomas had taken his anti-slave~

viewpoint into politics and helped organize the Liberty

43. Ibid., Nov. 19, 1839.
44. ~imAZoo Gazette, Mar. 7, 1840.
45. Ibid., April 4, 1840.
46. Ibid. April 25, 1840
47. See page 3.
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The Abolitionists of Kalamazoo held their first

meeting at the Court House, and supported the princi-

ples of immediate emancipation of slave~ and also ex

tinction of slavery in the District of Columbia. There

was a committee of five, Dr. Tho~a~, Del~ore ~unc~,.~1ex

H. Edwards, Reverend Hoyt, and J.S. Porter appointed to
. . 52. .

be committee of vigilance and correspondence. The

Abolitionists repudiated both the Demo~rats and t~e Wh~~~,

and approved the. nomination of James G. Birney, and ~ho~~s:

Morris for President and Vice-President, and Jabez S. Fitch•
. 53.

and Nathan Power, for Governor and Lieutenant-Governor.

48. ~bidt' June 16, 1929, Scrapbook.
49. ~bid., Febo 29, 1840.'
00. Ibid., Mar. 14, 1840.
51. Ibid" April 11,1840.-
52•. Kalamazoo Gazette, Aug. 27, 1841.
53. Ibid., Aug. 13, 1841.
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The Liberty Party delegates of the Fifth Senatorial

District, with Kalamazoo·s committee of fiv_e, ~et .in the

Court House of the Village and declared John P. Marsh'
54.

the candidate for Senator.

,In the Kalamazoo election of 1841, the results were
55.

as follows:

Democrats Whigs Aboliti'onists
Gov. 149 159 3
Lt. Gov. 144 164 3
Senator 139 168 5
(2) Repres. 151 160 4

166 128 3
Comm. 147 158 4

The Whigs, as usual, carried the election,' but it,wa~,.

a close race, as can be seen. The success of the Whigs was

somewhat imperiled by the third-party or~anization.

In 1842 the lyceum again concerned itself with the
56.

Abolitionists. The question:

Is it expedient for the Abolitionists to form a
third party?

The commenta~ in the Gazette carried no results of the

debate, but said that the question of the political aspect
. 57.

of abolition engaged much interest in the village.

54. Ibid., Oct. 1, 1841.
55. Ibid~, Novr.. 12, 1841.
56. Kalamazoo Gazette, Oct. 7, 1842.
57. Ibid., Oct. 14, 1842._..... - - ... -,
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Later in the year Kalamazoo heard lectures on anti-s~~v~ry::.

58.
by a Dr. Bement, so the interest of the part of the vill-

agers was never allowed to wane.

The election of 1842 gave the Whigs the majority in ~~~

Fifth District, but again there was a str:uggle., .as the Dem

ocrats carried the Representatives, the Treasurer, Reg~..

ister and Surgeyor. The Democrats carried the state, and ,-
" . . 59.

the party was especially strong in the eastern countries.

In 1843, for the first time, the election in Kalamazoo

resulted in the success of the Democra~ic ticket, with the
. . . 60.

exception of the Justice and Township Treasurer.

In 1844, the Texas annexation question came into vie~J.

and it became more apparent that Democrats and slave-holders

favored annexation and that Whigs opposed it. After Polk

had been nominated, the Whigs urged.the Liberty Pa~ty to

follow the lead of the Whigs and oppose annexation.

However, argument, appeal and even the indiscretions

58. Ibid., Nov. 30, 1842.
59. Ibid., Nov. 30, 1842.
60. Ibid., April 7, 1843.
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61.
of James G. Birney, failed to save the Whigs in the

November election.

In Kalamazoo in 1845, Dr. Thomas was the Liberty Pa~

ty's candidate for Lieutenant-Governor, and the p'arty in
·62.

that same year gathered 3,500 votes in the state.

S.B. Treadwell, Agent of the Anti-Slave~ Society,

addressed the citizens of the village at the Congre~a

tional Church, and reaffirmed the Liberty Party's un

compromising war against slavery. Henry Bibb, a fugitive
63.

slave, also addressed the meeting.

At the time of the proposal of the Wilmot ~rov.iso,

many Democratic papers of the north opposed further

extension of slave territory, including the Kalamazoo

Gazette. If there existed no power to remove slavery in
. .

the states where that institution already prevailed, then

the government should have no jurisdiction over the subject

of slavery in the new territory, not yet admitted into

61.

62.
63.

Birneys's errors: Preference of Democratic candidate
Polk, and the Garland forgery, in which he supposedly
accepted a Democratic .county nomination, in the county
of Genesee, in Michigan. .
Kalamazoo Gazet~ June 16, 1929.
Ibid., June 12, 1846.
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the Union, the paper contended. There also was a gro~ing

tendency of all parties in the free states to look wit~

disfavor upon this ttpeculiar institution" of the. S.ou~h,

and especially upon the further extension of slavery.

There was regret that any portion of the Union bad to array

itself in opposition to another, but there was the ques- ..

tion of self-respect and also there was instinct of self

preservation. Political action against the consent of the

South would, of course, be out of the question, as. the .N.~:rth

had no right to demand freedom of slaves. The slave-hold-

ing states had sole jurisdiction of the slave ma~te~, w~~~~.

was given to the South in the formation of the United states

Constitution, according to the Gazette, and this should 

never be violated. The one objection to ~lave~ give~ by·

the editorial was that Southern dictation compelled the
- .... - ...

subject of slavery to be ignored, but the N?rt?, ne~~!~he

less, had to contribute to its support and maint~nance?._

even when slavery could no longer sustain itself. Slav~ry

would exist only if those desiring its existence be com

pelled to uphold it, and if the North received its full
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patronage of the gover~ent. If the South desired to

draw a line between the two portions of the co~try., th~n

the South would have to abide the consequences. The ed

itorial went on to say:

We do not here allude to a severan·ce of the Union.·
We will never allow ourselves to anticipate such- an
event. Any evil, almost, in the catalogue of human
suffering, should be hazarded before this. 64.

There was a constant fear in the Democratic papers

that the Whigs and the Abolitionists would unite. A Mr.

Gordon, formerly a Clay supporter, was winning ~he support

of the Liberty Party, against its own candidate~ The

Gazette charged the "philanthropic and benevolent" ob

jects of the Liberty Party by which the party assumed
65.

its popularity would then be wasted.

There was indeed an evident tendency on the part of the

Whigs and the Aboli~ionists to amalgamate, in Calhoun

County and in the Fifth District, which included Kala

mazoo. Mr. Gordon, the Whig candidate, had been elec-

ted. The Abolitionists and five Whigs united to elect
66.

Gordon, the Register of Deeds.

64. Kalamazoo Gazette, Sept. 25, 1846.
65. Kalamazoo Gazette, Oct. 30, 1846.
66. Ibid., Feb. 12, 1847.
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The Liberty Party had a good organization and a com

pact band of workers, but when it lost its leader, J8.J!le~. ~

G. Birney, the cause in Michigan sustained a love it cou~d

not refrain. In 1846, the Liberty vote bill off in Mich- ..

igan. By 1847 the Liberty party was showing signs of fat-- - - ,

igue and discontent. The party had not dealt with the Tex

as annexation as a living issue, and therefore all issues
67.

were carried into the main parties.

By 1848, the Free Democrats and Free-Soil Party had \
"68.

absorbed the Liberty Party, and the Abolitionists. Thi9

Free-Soil Party came into existence in 1848, with the prin

ciple of supporting the Wilmot provis~, which.rest~icted

the extension of slavery into the Territories.

The Democratic Gazette contended that slavery never
. .

could and never would exist in the new territory recently
.. . .'. - .

conquered from Mexico. The nature of the country and its

products, with the great number of workers available, pre

cluded the possibility of introducing profitable slave
69.

labor. The paper also attacked the Whig Party for in-

consistency because of their nomination of the slave-holder

67. T.e. Smith, Liberty and Free-Soil Parties, pp. 94 ff.
68. Kalamazoo Gazette, June 19, 1919, Scrapbook.
69. Kalamazoo Gazette, Mar. 3, 1848.
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and slave-breeder,"Zachary Taylor, the hero of the Mex-

ican War. 70.

Taylor was accused of having in his possession ~80

slaves, and therefore, if he were elected to the Pres

idency, the future of the Wilmot Proviso would be in
7m.

danger.

In the election, Kalamazoo cast its votes for T~

lor, while the state of Michigan casts its votes for
72.

its native SOD, Lewis Cass, of course. This is a

very significant election because it shows the Whig

strength in Kalamazoo as pitted against the Democratic

leader in Michigan.

The Democrats feared for the life of the~r pa~ty~ ..

The question of slavery affected the people of Michigan

only as a moral issue, claimed the Democrats. The Dem

ocrats, evidently, were having internal trouble, with
. 73.

petty quarrels among themselves.

Michigan gave Lewis Cass 30,687 votes, Taylor 23,940

70. Ibid., July 21, 1848.
71. Ibid., Mar. 3, 1848.
72. Ibid~~ Nov. 14, 18~8.

73. Ibid~, Feb. 11, 1849.



votes and Van Buren, the Presidential candidate o~ the
74.

Free-Soil Party was given 10,418 votes.

This internal dissension of the Democrats was esp-

ecially applicable in the case of the Michigan polit-

ician F.J. Littlejohn, who refused to support Cass and

turned to the Nichigan Free-Soiler Party. He was nom

inated by the Free-Soil Party as their condidate for

governor in 1849. Littlejohn as chairman of the Commit

tee on the Judiciary, in the year 1843, had received a

petition from the citizens of Kalamazoo, in which. they~

~sk~that the word "white" be expunged from the Const~~':l:-
. ,

tion, in order that the colored might enjoy the electiy~

franchise. Littlejohn incurred the wrath of those citi

zens who had petitioned, by claiming that the two races

could never live in a state of equal freedom under the

same government. If the petition became a law, th~. s~~~e

of Michigan would as a result become the plac.e o~ ref:uge
75.

for many negroes. In other words, according to the

Democratic press, Littlejohn's policy was by no means a

74. T.C. Smith, Liberty and Free-Soil Parties, p. 154.
75. Kalamazoo Gazette, Oct. 19, 1848.
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consistent one.

Because Littlejohn had turned from the Democrati~

party to the Free-Soil party, the Gazette alterna~ely

pleaded and then attacked him with great vindicti~e

ness. The paper contended that there were many in

fluential Whigs, as for example, a leading Democrat

named Trowbridge, to whom the supporters of the pa~ty

could turn. The slavery issue, claimed the Gazette.,
76.

was only an excuse. There were some denunciations

of Littlejohn in the Allegan Record, a Whig newspaper,

and the editoriel WES signed by some powerful state
77.

Whigs. The Kalamazoo 1fuig, according to the New York
. .. -.

Tribune, had great influence in the unification of the
78.

Free-Soilers and the Vfuigs.

The Gazette emphasized the disimil2rity of principle
-". .

between the Clay and Taylor Whigs, and the Abolitionis~~

79.
of Michigan. The paper was more than broadly hinting

that unification of the two factions was impossible, and

repee-ted this in every concei"able way.

76. Kalamazoo Gazette. Nov. 2, 1849.
77. Ibid., Oct. 19, 1849.
78. Ibid., Dec. 7, 1849.
79. Ibid., Dec. 7, 1849.
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The Free-Soilers undoubtedly hoped that the anti-eass

Democrats would swing their party convention in fa.vor of.. "

Littlejohn. Cass, however, wes still very pop~lar in M~~h

igan and managed to influence the Democratic press, ~?i~? ...

had heretofore advocated the Wilmot Proviso, to change f~o?t.

This is apparent in the Gazette. The Wilmot Proviso should

only be passed as a last resort; the progress of.slav~~

should be stopped with "unflinching determination." But

these skirmishes leeding to irritation and sectional. fe~~~.,

were dangerous and the Union was in danger because of these
80.

issues. On this same sUbj ect of slavery and disunion..

discussions, Senator Benton's insistence upon silence in-

stead of debate on the slave issue was highly praised by
81.

the Gazette.

In the November election 1849, the banner Whig co~n~y,

Kalamazoo (as it was called) turned from its forme~ Whig

viewpoint, and voted a me.jority :for Barry, the Demo

cratic candidate for Governor, and also elected one Rep-
82.

resentative by a majority of one hundred. This in-

dicates that the Whig and Free-Soil fusion was not a suc-

80. Kalamazoo Gazette, Dec. 21, 1849.
81. Ibid., June 16, 1849.
82. Ibid., Nov. 9, 1849.



In short, the Gazette favored "sq~atter. sover.eig-
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cess in the village.

In the state results, Barry received a total of 27,837

votes to the Fusion candidate Littlejohn, who received
OS·

23,54Ivotes.

not be forced on the unwilling people of the territory it-
84. .

self.

nty. II

-
Congress should not have the power to control the

domestic concerns of a territory. Congress should not be

83. T.e. Smith, Liberty and the Free-Soil Parties, p. 203~

84. Kalamazoo Gazette, Jan. 25, 1850.
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allowed to legislate over men who had no voice in that
85.

legislation.

Moreover, the Gazette claimed that a considerable

number of the people throughout the nation, and especi- ..

ally in Wichigan were weary of the agitation of the sla

very question in Congress. This sense of instability and

want of confidence in the permanency of the institutions

of this country was brought out clearly in this useless
. ·86.

agitation over the Wilmot Proviso, or so said the Gazette.

In August, of the sarne year, the country was waiting

for the admission of the state of California into the

Union, the only difficulty in the way of admission being
. .

slavery. If California were admitted into the Union, it

would affect the balance of power that existed in the

Senate. The Gazette was positive in its position that

slavery was doomed in this 'country, and that this pre

sent situation was the beginning of the death struggle

85. IbiQ, Feb. 1, 1850.
86. Ibid., Mar. 1, 1850.
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for this institution of the South. The Union was .
. "87.

no longer in any danger, the Gazette maintained.

However, in the results of the election of that

year Kalamazoo County voted the whole Whig ticket,

"from 20 to 400, tI with the exception of the prosecut
88.

ing attorney. It is needless to say that the Gazette'

was disheartened by these resu1tsJ

This strong Wh~ vote in the village and county of

Kalamazoo might indicate the attitude of the people to

ward the negro situation more than any other election

that I have covered, with the possible ·"e~cep~iOn.·of.~'

the election of 1848, when the village turned against ~ts

"89.
state's chief politician, Lewis Cass. It is necess-

ary to indicate the reason for this 1850 election result.

The Democratic party, as indicated by the general

attitude of the Gazette, had freed itself of all anti

slave~ opposition by this year. The Whigs, although

,

87.
88.
89.

Kalamazoo Gazette, Aug. 9, 1850.
Ibid., Nov. 8, 1850.
See page 21.
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they had broken any affiliation with the almost defunct
... 90.

Free-Soil party, owed their success to that party. .' ..

The Compromise of 1850, passed in September of that year,

was closely associated with Lewis Cass, and the Who igs ,,,.
- .. 91.

had also adopted resolutions in favor of the Compromise.

slavery) •

The Fugitive Slave Law, which WES included in the Cpm

promise, apparently did not please the citizens of Kala

mazoo. A Dr. Lamborn, told of his plan to count~ract_ t~~~

law. The runaway negro was to steal a horse, and ~hen. f?r

his efforts, was to be "apprehended by local authorities,"

90. T.C. Smith, Liberty and Free-Soil Parties, p. 207.
91. T.C. Smith, Liberty and Free-Soil Parties, p. 208.
92. Kalamazoo Gazette~ Dec. 20, 1850.
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..~~~ 1'U . _ . _..
~.~

~he nearest jail. The prisoner would remain incarcerated
" '93.
then, in spite of the protests of the slaveholders.

The Fugitive Slave Law was taken up by the Abolition

ists, and wc.s preached in the pulpits of the church~s i~..

the village. The slave issue, which had been nicely s~~~

merged and supposedly settled by the Compromise, m.adeit:

self apparent again. The Abolitionists and the Ministers

argued against the validity of the law, and har~gu~d t?~ir

congregation upon the cruelty of slavery in general. Tpe

ministers inculcated a spirit of rebellion in their con-
9§.

gregations.

The Abolitionists,' according to the Gazette, sought.

to destroy a great evil, but in so doing comme~ce~ w~~

fare on everything which stood in their way, including
95.

the Constitution.

The Compromise, championed by Lewis Cass, as well

as by Clay, Webster, Buchanan, Woodbury, McLean and Fill- .

93. Ibid., Dec. 13, 1850.
94. Kalamazoo Gazette, Jan. 3, 1851.
95. Ibid., Jan. 24, 1851.
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96
more, was supposed to remove all factors aggravating

the slave situation. It was no wonder that the Democrats..,

were upset by this new opposition. There was another fea

ture that troubled the Democrats~the s~cession threats

of South Carolina, in protest of the North's attitude a
97.

gainst the Fugitive Slave law.

The defense of the compromise was the one important

endeavor of the Democrats. The struggle over the Com

promise was not a struggle between Democrats ~d Whig~,

but a fight between Compromise Whigs and Democrat,s, on

the one hand, and anti-Compromise Wbigs and Democrats

on the other. The old issues were passing into oblivion.

Both parties had declared their hatred for slave~. Ther~

was, of course, the very important moral side of the ques-
- .

tion, but as a political institution, howev~r, slavery....

demanded a "peculiar consideration. II Slavery wa.s .8 ~_t~.t~

•
law issue, after all, and as such, individuals or members

t/ ,

of the general government could not or should not interfere.

The duty of the Northern citizen'was fulfilled when he had

96. Ibid., Feb. 28, 1851.
9? Ibid., May 30, 1851.
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warned the South that all responsibility for sle-very lay
98.

with Southern property.

In Kalamazoo in the year 1852, a Dutch paper called

De Nederlander, urged its readers to cast their votes fpr

Winfield Scott, the ~~ig candidate, in the coming pres~-
99. .

dential election. This is a strange occurrence, be-

cause usually the foreigners cast their votes for the

Democrats.

The village itself, gave its votes, in the" election
'100.

of 1852, with a majority of four, to Scott.

The Democrats claimed that the 'purpose of the Free

Soil organization had been accomplished and ~o true. Dem:-,

ocrat had any excuse for adhering to that.Par~Y,_ fo! ~he

Free-Soil Party was obviously laboring ~or. the triump~ .

of' tlfederalism,rr with which term the Democrats attempted

to break the ranks of the Whigs; the term was reiterated

repeatedly, but from the evidence of the elections in the

village, it did not affect the political picture.

98. Kalamazoo Gazette, Aug. 1, 1851.
99. Ibid., Aug. 20, 1852.
100. Ibid., Nov. 6, 1852.
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In the following year came the very importen~ Kansas

Nebraska Bill, the last of the three compromises. This

bill repealed the Missouri Compromise, precipitated the

organization of the Republican party, and also incited the
~ . \ .

radical abolition sentiment. The bill's passage in 1854

was due to the leadership of Stephen A. Douglas, a Dem

ocrat of Illinois.

The Gazette, which adhered to the policy of D?u~l~s,

agitated for the bill's passage and defended it from all

criticism, as can readily be evidenced by the following

paragraphs.

The Gazette maintained that Congress had no right to

legislate for the people of the te~ritories. As a matter

of fact, Congress had less right to legislate for t?~ _. _'

territories than it had the right to m~ke law~ in anr P~!t

icular state. Again, the village pape,r re-emphasi,zed i~~

belief that slavery was not a "national instttution," but

belonged exclusively to the localities where it already
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existed. Any slavery legislation passed was through 10-.

cal legislatures, so, therefore, Representatives and Se~~

ators from Michigan had absolutely no prerogative to leg

islate for the matter•.

The Kansas-Nebraska Bill was praised by the Gazette

because it provided for the organization of territorial
101.

governments for the settlers own benefit. The mea-

sure was the final settlement of a question that had con~

stantly been agitated. So long as the bill kent the sla-' " .
. ., . -102.

very question out of Congress, the Gazette was satisfied.

This bill was very bitterly attacked by members of

the Free-Soil party and non-political groups o~ M~ch~g~.

as we'll as every other state. This is shown in the number

of meetings of groups in Kalamazoo itself.

In March, 1854, an Anti-Nebraska meeting was held to

protest against the passage of the Bill.;' among those pre-'
'103.

sent were four members of the Democratic party.

101. Kalamazoo Gazette, Feb. 17, 1864.
102. Kalamazoo Gazette, Feb. 24, 1854.
103. Ibid., Mar. 10, 1854.

~ .. ' .
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There was a Free-Soil Mass Meeting," in the month of

June. The Gazette, naturally very biased against these .... ,

meetings, reported the number of men attend~ng the meet~~

as small, but listed some one-hundred names. The men were" .
- . -104.

from all sections of the state, including the peninsula.

The following month there was the first mention of the

Republican party, which had been formed in Jackson. The
. .

citizens who had founded this party re.ceiv.ed no help or
/

even the slightest hint of moral support from the ~azette, VI

as to be expected. In fact there was published_a very

bitter tirade against the new party, with the following

colorful words:

There were Maine-Law men (the Gazette was listing
attendance at the Convention) and anti-Main·e L-aw
men, Tipplers •• ,Spiritual Rappers, .. ~'Garrlsonian
Disunionists and Saviors of the Union, Traitorous
Democrats and recreant 'Whigs, moder2.te Fr'ee-S:t>oil
ers and Abolitionists •• in short, it was an aggre
gation of all the antagenistic elements in the ••
world•
• • •Can such a party stand? All history and exper
ience teach us that it cannot•••• l05.

The Republican party was formed chiefly because of

the disintegra.tion of the Whig party. The Whig press

104. Ibid., June 23, 1854.
105. ~1a~azoo, Gazette, July, 14, 1854.
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of Michigan, including the Kalamazoo Whig, surrendered to
106

the Free-Soil party, while the Vfuigs of Kalamaz?o,. ~he

most powerful party in the village, as evidenced by. the.

election results included thus far (in the seminar. paper),

were charged with playing "second fiddle" to the Aboli

tionists in the village. A county convention of \Vhigs

and Fusion peop~e was. held in the village, in October, 1854.

There were thirty Ab,oli tionists present and from. 1170 ~o. ~O

••• Whigs." Of course, not all Whigs and Abolitionists of

the county were present, for the Gazette mentioned that

there were 300 Abolitionists in the county, and 1500 Whig
107.

voters.

The following year, the ~~~roi~ Gazette reported, ~hat

the Fusion-Know-nothing parties, were "complete.ly ov~r

thrown" in the state, and only in a few Whig stron~holds

108.
were there any majorities. A mass meeting of the

Fusionists was held in Kalamazoo, in September. The

"Kansas-Swindle," the Missouri mob," and the "atrocities

of the slave powers," and the "infamous and fraudulent

re-election of Atchison," were the topics of discussion

at this convention. There were in attendance 500 men, \

106. Ibid., May 12, 1854.
107. Ibid., Oct. 6, 1854.
108. Ibid., April 18, 1855.
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109.
200 of whom were from the state.

Aside from a humanitarian interest in the Missouri-

Kansas battle, the Kalamazoo Gazette maintained its view-

point that the Kansas-Nebraska Bill should be defended from
110.

criticism. However, it is of special interest to note

that a company of emigrants was formed in the vicinity' of
'111.

Kalamazoo with the intention of settling in Kansas.

The two papers of Kalamazoo repudiated the Lecomp~~?

Constitution, a Constitution made by the pro-slavery men
112.

of Kansas.

In the year 1858, the Republicans were victorious in
"113.

the election of the village Board of Tru~te.es. In

July of the same year, there was a small parag!aph about

the speech on one Abraham Lincoln, who spoke one of his

famous debates of that year with Senator Do.uglas. The

comment. by the Republican Telegraph is of interest:

Abraham Lincoln of Illinois, in reply to Senator Doug-

las ..., '3 •• (his speech] •• a refreshing manliness
about it •• Unstudied 1n diction, guiltless of the
rhetoric of the schools•• brushes away the cob-

109. Kalamazoo ~zette Sept. 7, 1855.
110. Ibid., Oct. 26, 1855.
Ill. IbId., Mar. 23, 1855.
112. Kalamazoo Telegraph, Jan. 6, 1857.
113. Kalamazoo Telegraph, April 14, 1856.
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web sophistries of the more favored Senator
It is the reply of a genuine, eernest lover of
human freedom to the premeditated appeals and
labored logic of a huckstering politician••••• 114.

In 1858, the Democrats held a "primary meeting II with

representatives from IIPavillin, Portage, Comstock, and

OshteDo," and of course, Kalamazoo. The meeting was held

for the purpose of selecting of delegates to the State Con-
115.

vention.

In the November election, the Republicans carried ev

ery office, except that of Representative, in the District;
. -116.

and Kalamazoo County itself, voted straight Republican.

In 1859, in Kalamazoo the Republicans elected all but

two of their candidates. George Martin, the Chief Justice
117.

received a majority of 184. The average Republic.~

majority in "township offices was 156, "diyiding. the_ a.-g:- _..

gregate by the whole number of candidates." The Democrats .
"1181

were elected to the offices of Treasurer, and Constable.

114. Kalamazoo Telegraph, July 28, 1858.
115. Ibid., sept. 8, 1858.
116. IbId., Nov. 10, 1858.
117. Ibid., same date.
118. Ibid., April 8, 1859.
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By using the election returns of the Kalamazoo Gazette

and the Telegraph, I heve endeavored to show just what

the people of Kalamazoo were thinking about the sl~ve!y..

question, and their reaction to national issues concerned

with slavery.

The Kalamazoo Gazett§ from which most of the mater

ial was gathered, wes the leading Democratic pape~,. and

its cbief opponent, the Kalamazoo Whig,and lat~r the

~elegraph, had ~uch to say against the Gazette.

In the year 1859, the Gazette was the home organ of an·
"119.

influential Senator, and backed by strong patronage.

The third-party movement in Michigan was an inter

esting study in itself. As a whole, the third-pa!'t.i~s,

the Liberty Party and the Free-Soil, party had strong

beginnings, but both fell rapidly in popularity. There
200 ..

was a definite lack of leadership, but as can be seen

from the election returns, the third parties were of

considerable influence.

119. Kalamazoo Telegraph, Dec. 10, 1948.
120¢'. 'r~9~~d .~mith, Liberty and Free-Soil Parties, p, 303.
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